
Kwik Kopy Bankstown  
Customer Testimonials

What our customers are saying about us...



Introduction

At Kwik Kopy, our clients inspire us everyday to go above and beyond to find 
solutions that help them succeed in their business. From reliable business printing, 
poster and banner printing, creative graphic design or innovative online solutions, 
we can help you achieve your current and future business goals.

We regularly seek feedback from our customers and love to hear how we helped, 
and even where we could improve. These are some of the comments and reviews we 
received from customers over the last few years.

We have a long and thorough background in meeting the needs of Small to Medium 
businesses. For more information about our products or services and how we can 
help, talk to us today.
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The team at kwik kopy do all our business stationery. They provide us with excellent service and 
products every time.

 Cherie84  

12/03/2020Great service and products

The stamps I ordered are great, but there was a delay in the size requested even though I was 
informed it was a standard size. There was no communication regarding this and my follow up 
calls did not receive responses for some time. Overall happy as this was rectified eventually.

 Donna81  - Accounts Payable

11/02/2020Great product but lack of communication

I love working with the talented staff at Kwik Kopy

 Maria77  - Sales Assistant

10/02/2020Excellent service and products

We contacted the team at Bankstown for help with designing business cards they 
were terrific and very helpful.

 Stopwater  - Accounts

13/11/2019Great Service

I always go to Kwik Kopy for all my business needs. I’d never go anywhere else because their 
products always reach my standards, sometimes even more. They are very helpful and I cannot 
recommend them enough

 Maya S  - Music Teaching

8/10/2019Love Kwik Kopy

Kwik Kopy Bankstown

“ ”
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Great service and friendly support was provided by the entire Kwik Kopy team.

 Sanden  - Product Manager

7/10/2019Quick Service

I did everything on line and  By phone was happy with service quality and price

 Jaxx  - Owner

12/06/2019great service

We use Kwik Kopy frequently due to their friendly, fast and efficient service. 
No job is ever a problem with them. Diana is a great asset to the business - 
cheery, polite and will go the extra mile. A big thank you to all the team at 
Kwik Kopy Bankstown

 MartinJW  - Marketing Manager

10/04/2019
A Great Customer Experience Every 
time!

Did everything via phone and email and the result was perfect

 Lifestyle BBQs  - Sales Manager

10/12/2018Super easy to deal with

I placed an order using the online Zenith hub ordering system, which is so straight forward and 
easy to use it makes ordering new labels a breeze.The order arrived promptly and had not been 
damaged in  transit, however, there was one problem the total number of labels was 14 short, i 
had ordered 315 only 301 arrived and an additional 13 of those had significant colour run and 
could not be used. Given that i order on an as needed basis, this is a significant problem.I notified 
Kwik Kopy via email of the problem however have not hear back, this could however be because 
my email went to the Spam folder as that sometimes happens, so they may not be aware.

 Kwik Kopy Bankstown customer  - Production Manager

9/10/2018Prompt Service, needs attention to detail

“ ”
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I visited Kwik Kopy for bulk printing of our Company’s Documentation and Manuals. They were 
quick, cost effective and friendly to work with.

 Madi1611  - Admin Assistant

8/10/2018Efficient & Friendly Service

I am regular user of Kwik Kopy Bankstown. I am always impressed with the reliability and 
receiving quality products with such a tight deadline. The customer service is excellent with the 
team catering to our businesses specific needs.

 Angetoup  - Marketing Coordinator

15/08/2018Amazing service & quality product!

Excellent customer-service and prompt deliveries..

 Kwik Kopy Bankstown customer  - Admin

14/08/2018Great customer service and prompt deliveries

I order labels for my company and Kwik Kopy do get them done on time and in good quality. 
For some orders we found that there were some issues with the labels, their response was really 
quick and the solution was great.

 JeffW  - Production Coordinator

14/08/2018The Service is Excellent and Product is Great

I have used Kwik Kopy for a number of years and will continue to do so. The team are awesome 
and are always happy to assist with our slightly more obscure print jobs and always within a 
short time frame. Nothing is ever a problem and it is always a pleasure dealing with the team.

 Kwik Kopy Bankstown customer  - Conference Manager

15/07/2018Awesome Service, Reliable and great products
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I regularly leave my printing to the very last minute and Kwik Kopy Bankstown ALWAYS get the 
job done for me! Paul & the team are fantastic! I wouldn’t go anywhere else for my printing 
needs!

 Kate12346  - Event & Information Coordinator

14/12/2017Great Service & Products

I had an urgent job and rang the Kwik Kopy team at Bankstown. They printed everything on time 
and delivered it to my destination on time. I was updated regularly and have high trust in their 
commitment and delivery.

 SarahB  - Marketing

30/10/2017Service I can trust

Kwikkopy have printed our annual yearbook for 8yrs and every time we are meet with a helpful 
cheerful team who are very accomodating with our very tight deadline and always offer advice 
and fix any issues to get the booklet out on time.

 Melly  - Volunteer

24/10/2017Professionals,Very helpful

So easy to deal with!!! They are have excellent customer service that’s why I only go there

 Fatima  - Eid Stock

25/08/2017Fast service great quality

I visited kwikkopy Bankstown last week and it was a great experience, all the staff is very nice , 
helpful I love dealing with them !

 Stopwater  - Administration

25/08/2017Great customer service and products
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Fantastic service and quality printing I would highly recommend going to Kwik Kopy Bankstown

 Kwik Kopy Bankstown customer  - Manager

25/08/2017Brilliant service and quality printing

Recent printing job met all our requirements - excellent product delivered ahead of schedule.

 Cheryl22  - Support Officer

19/06/2017Great printing job

Ongoing working relationship, always outstanding quality and service. 

 Laura007  - Graphic Designer

19/06/2017Fantastic service

We never have a problem,KK just get on with it. Top job.

 Tim SH2017  - Marketing Manager

7/06/2017Quick turn around

I purchase all the Company Business Cards from Kwik Kopy in Bankstown and they are super 
friendly, respond to any queries you have in a timely manner. Definitely recommend them to 
everyone that needs any type of printing done.

 ZujaBa  - Personal Assistant

7/06/2017Great Service & Quick turnaround time

“ ”
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i had been searching for a copy company that weren’t going to be rude to me because i had 
never  worked with them before, they made my LARGE order  simple and quick.have been 
recommending them to everyone since

 Dellie  - Customer Service

7/06/2017GREAT HELPFUL SERVICE

EVERY TIME I GO THERE ITS A PLEASANT EXPERIENCE, THE STAFF ARE GREAT, 
THEY SEE YOUR EVERY NEED, THEY SHOW YOU NEW PRODUCTS, THEY TRY 
AND ASSIST YOU IN EVERY POSSIBLE WAY AND IN THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
MANNER.

 Stopwater  - Technical Support & Administration

7/06/2017
GREAT CUSTOMER SERVICE AND 
PRODUCTS“ ”



Contact us today to find out how 
we can help you.

www.bankstown.kwikkopy.com.au


